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District 3-A / LCIF Disaster Assistance for Woodward Area Tornado Victims

Lions-Quest at the U.N.

by District 3-A Governor Arlene Shore

by PDG Tony Dowell
MD-3 Lions Quest Chairperson

In a response to the tornado that
struck Woodward, Sunday, April
15, and the damage caused in its
wake and the needs in the community, District 3-A applied for an
Emergency Grant from Lions
Clubs International Foundation
(LCIF) to respond. The district was
approved by LCIF for a $10,000
grant.
The tornado claimed the lives of
6 people and injured another 31. In
Woodward County 73 homes were
destroyed by the tornado and
another 19 suffered major damage
from the storm, while another 108
homes were affected in lesser ways.
Eleven businesses were damaged.
Woodward County Emergency
Management Director said that
more than 1,500 meals were prepared for disaster victims and

emergency responders, as well as kinds of items were purchased
5,500 snacks.
from the Enid Dollar General store
and were taken to Woodward on
Sunday, April 23. One hundred
sheet sets were purchased from the
Oklahoma
Lions
Service
Foundation. District 3-A appreciates the manager of the Enid Dollar
General store, Theresa Barber (pictured to the left of DG Arlene), for
her assistance and help in purchasing, boxing and itemizing the merchandise, making it easy to obtain
and transfer the disaster supplies.
Six Lions from Garber, 2 from
Pioneer-Pleasant
Vale
and
The grant received from LCIF Woodward Lions President Scott
designated that the funds could be Hubbard helped in transporting,
used for such items as blankets, labeling and distributing the supwater, clothing, medical supplies, plies.
cleaning supplies, rakes, shovels,
People coming together is what
gloves, and paper towels. These makes you proud to be a Lion.

Disaster Relief Team for Woodward, April 22, 2012

At Lions Day at the United
Nations headquarters in New York
where more than 400 Lions from 23
countries were discussing global
challenges and Lions service opportunities for others, Lions-Quest was
featured as the best social-emotional
learning school program available in
the world today.
It gives me great pride to see what
the Lions-Quest program is accomplishing. Lions-Quest has given over
12 million youth in 72 countries the
social and emotional skills to make
good decisions and have respect for
others.
Through
Lions
Clubs
International Foundation (LCIF),
Lions-Quest continues to partner
with well-regarded and recognized
organizations, including the U. S.
State Department and the NoVo
Foundation. During Lions Day with
the United Nations, Lions-Quest
officially partnered with the United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime.
This new partnership provides an
opportunity to reach even more students.
Supporting Lions-Quest, LCIF
and Lions is supporting youth by
teaching them good values and to be
better citizens.
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The Skinny from the Fat Man
by Lion Troy Jenkins, Executive Director, Oklahoma Lions Service Foundation
There is no diplomacy like candor. assets, including $120 million in unreEdward V. Lucas, English author
OK! Let's get it all out in the open.
Over the last 2-1/2 months, I have
heard a lot of different thoughts and
impressions about the Service
Foundation. As I promised transparency for the Foundation, I felt it best to
address these head-on. After all, what
better way to get us all moving in the
same direction and make our foundation the best that it can be, which is to
say a true fundraising partner for our
state projects.
For starters, let's address the salary
question, which appears to cause a lot
of confusion. Contrary to popular
belief, the Executive Director’s salary
is not paid through dues. Your state
dues cover items such as this newspaper, state convention, and building
fund, used to keep the state office upto-date and in working condition.
Another portion of state dues goes to
operations fund, covering a small portion of the District Governors' cost to
attend International Convention, and
covers the part-time salary of the State
Secretary, as well as half of the salary
of the Administrative Secretary. The
OLSF Exec. Director salary is, in fact,
paid by the Service Foundation, as is
half of the office Admin. Sec. salary.
Like most non-profit organizations,
including our Boys Ranch and Eye
Bank, administration consists of paid
staff members, typically, professionals
who could earn much more in the forprofit sector, but chose their roles
because of a passion for the cause. A
number of different organizations over
the years have tried to run with strictly
volunteers with typically poor results.
It is simply too difficult to hold volunteers accountable for reaching goals,
and equally difficult to force them to
do the less "fun" jobs required to properly administer an organization. So
with the necessity of paid staff, OLSF
made efforts to introduce other lines of
revenue (i.e., Lions Linens) that cover
administrative costs, so donations (i.e.,
memorials and regular contributions to
Building the Foundation) can more
effectively serve our projects.
Another item that comes up, often
in conjunction with OLSF salary, is the
comparison between OLSF and the
Lions Club International Foundation
(LCIF). It is often remarked that any
donations that go to LCIF directly support the programs of LCIF, and not the
administrative costs. This is an
absolutely true statement, and we as
Lions should be very proud of that
fact. LCIF is able to accomplish this
because they have over $240 million in

stricted assets (as reported on their
2009 tax return). Through years of
support from Lions throughout the
world, LCIF invested enough so that
administrative costs could be paid by
gains from investments. Be assured
that this did not just happen. It took a
lot of years and a lot of support to get
to this point. We could achieve similar
results with our foundation, but it
would take a much greater level of
support from our OK Lions to make
this happen.
The OLSF was created in 1974 to
serve as the fundraising branch of our
state projects. According to Article V,
Section 2 of the OLSF Constitution,
The Foundation shall organize and
manage all statewide fundraising
projects for the general solicitation of
funds from the Lions of Oklahoma,
Multiple District 3, and the general
public. The Board of Directors shall
approve such statewide projects.
While this part may have changed a bit
over the years, OLSF still needs the
support of OK Lions to support our
state projects!
While on the subject of state projects, I heard after a recent meeting that
the Mobile Health Screening Unit is
not a state project. Again, this is
absolutely true; it is not considered one
of our state projects and is not technically funded by the Service
Foundation. MHSU funding comes
from grants and a money market
account that was established primarily
through past grants. All of this, along
with scheduling, maintenance, and
management of the drivers and supplies does run through the OLSF.
While this is not technically a state
project, funding wise, any project run
by OK Lions and staffed primarily
through their volunteerism to serve
individual communities of the clubs,
should be considered a state project.
To say otherwise is just semantics.
Through Oklahoma Lions’ efforts,
thousands of Oklahomans each year
are given free health screenings. Last
year alone, over 3,000 Oklahomans
failed one or more of the screenings
offered and were directed to visit a
physician, a very important service in
a state that, according to the United
Health Foundation, currently ranks
48th in the nation in overall health.
This number is based on factors such
as obesity (Okla. is currently ranked
40th), diabetes (43rd), and cardiovascular deaths (48th). Again, while technically not a state project, as Oklahoma
Lions, we should be proud of the
much-needed service that we offer to
our communities.

While on the subject of state service, 3-H Governor Marvin Ainsworth
and I recently visited with a few people from the Oklahoma Library for the
Blind, and were presented with a
tremendous opportunity for Oklahoma
Lions to serve the visually impaired.
One of the library’s services is the
recording of different newspaper articles from various papers throughout
the state. The great thing is that this
can be done from home through your
phone. If you would like to learn more
about this, please contact Special
Projects Mgr. Kevin Treese at 405522-0978 or ktreese@okdrs.gov.
What a great opportunity for some of
our Lions to get involved!
After all, getting involved is what
the Oklahoma Lions do. There are so

many projects at the local and state
levels that should cause every one of
us to get excited. By the same token,
we should all be supportive of our state
projects and the fundraising branch
that supports them. This has been mentioned before, but the Building the
Foundation campaign is currently supported by less than 5% of the Lions in
the State. We also do not have complete participation from all of the clubs
for our White Cane or Cowboy
Cadillac efforts. While it is incredibly
important to support your local community, our state projects reach all of
our communities and need all of our
support as well. As Oklahoma Lions,
this is a big part of what we mean
when we say We Serve!

BUILDING THE FOUNDATION
All Oklahoma Lions serve the Lions Boys Ranch and Lions Eye Bank when you
pledge through the Building the Foundation Bank Draft Program. Your pledge
provides the Lions Foundation a way to meet the needs of our Lions State
Projects. Say YES to supporting our Projects with a
__ Monthly Contribution ______________ Quarterly Contribution __________
__ Semi-Annual Contribution___________ Annual Contribution ____________
Name_______________________________Address______________________
City/State/Zip__________________________Home Phone_________________
Business Phone _________________________ Lions Club_________________
OLSF Fellowships are awarded to individuals who make donation at two levels._____Louis B. Lackey Fellowship ($250.00) ______Dr. Robert D.
McCullough Fellowship ($500.00) Recipients receive Pins and certificates recognizing their contribution. Please make your check payable to and mail to:
Oklahoma Lions Service Foundation, 4123 NW 10th Street, Oklahoma City, OK
73107-5801.
The Oklahoma Lions Service Foundation is a non-profit corporation that
serves individuals through the Oklahoma Lions Eye Bank and Boys Ranch.
Contribution are tax deductible under 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
AUTHORIZATION AGREEMENT FOR PREAUTHORIZED PAYMENTS
I hereby authorize the Oklahoma Lions Service Foundation, hereinafter called the
FOUNDATION, to initiate debit entries to my checking account indicated below
at the depository named below, hereinafter called DEPOSITORY, to debit the
same to such account.
DEPOSITORY Name Your Bank______________________________________
Branch_____________________________________________
City________________________________ State__________ Zip___________
Routing#_____________________ Account#____________________________
This authorization is to remain in full force and effect until the FOUNDATION
has received written notification from me of its termination in such time and in
such manner as to afford the FOUNDATION and DEPOSITORY reasonable
opportunity to act on it.
Name (Print)______________________________________________________
Signature__________________________________Date___________________
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Update from World Services for the Blind
The mission of World Services for the Blind is to empower blind or visually impaired adults in the United States and around the world to achieve sustainable independence. The organization focuses its efforts in 3 main areas:
life skills, career training and access.
Life Skills: Many people believe that blind or visually impaired people
can’t live on their own. People assume that they can’t cook a meal, or iron a
shirt, or read, or travel alone. But by learning basic life skills, blind and visually impaired people can do all of these things and more. At World Services
for the Blind, each client’s skills are assessed and they are taught skills appropriate to their ability level. This is essential to ensuring future vocational training placement.
Take 25-year-old James for instance. After graduating from the Arkansas
School for the Blind he went back home to his family in rural Arkansas.
Shortly after returning home his father died, and he was living with his stepmother. For 2 years James did nothing. He was finally paired with an informed
state counselor who told him about World Services for the Blind. When James
arrived he was very withdrawn and rarely interacted with others. He barely
knew how to use a cane and was very hesitant to venture around. While he was
at World Services for the Blind he gained mobility skills and learned how to
navigate the campus and the outside world. He learned home management
skills such as cooking, cleaning and doing laundry. James also gained pride
and independence. He began confidently having conversations and enjoyed
sharing with new people. He even touched the lives of a group of college girls
that came to campus a couple times a month to teach dancing. He bravely got
out there and participated in the dance program and charmed these girls. This
was a huge change for him. In his exit interview, James shared how he is no
longer afraid to venture outside his home, and the program opened a new
world for him. He was recently offered a job with the Arkansas Lighthouse.
Career Training: For anyone who thought that working in today’s hightech society is out of reach for blind or visually impaired people, think again.
World Services for the Blind teaches technology skills that empower graduates to thrive in the modern workplace. Only 20% of blind people have jobs,
and World Services for the Blind is committed to changing that. A long-standing partnership with the IRS continues to be successful. If a client is accepted
and graduates from one of our IRS classes, they are guaranteed a job. The
other technology based programs, such as programming and assistive technology instructor, have an 83-percent placement rate, which is still on the rise.
World Services for the Blind seeks to transform those who are dependent upon
government aid into independent wage earners and taxpayers, like Darren.
Darren was referred to World Services for the Blind by the Braille Institute
(s. Calif.). The institute knew of WSB’s reputation and success of job placement from serving clients in all 50 states and 58 countries. After 11-1/2
months living on WSB’s campus, separated from family and friends, Darren
graduated. He says that WSB was more than an education in computer programming and independent living skills. Darren regained hope, self esteem
and confidence. WSB gave him the pride, strength and courage to be successful. Now he shares an apartment in Los Angeles with his guide dog, Lambert,
taking the train and bus to his job where he teaches computer skills to blind
students. Darren and his brother have even founded a community service program where he maintains the website, a skill he mastered at WSB.
Community Access: At World Services for the Blind, access means opportunity. One way we’re creating opportunity is through partnerships with entities like the Okla. Division of Services for the Blind, to provide funding for
an Older Blind Program. The in-home program will help people 55 years and
older who are beginning to lose their sight by teaching them new ways to
approach everyday tasks. The partnership will provide the opportunity to
touch every community around the state.
Future Goals: A low-vision clinic, a location for the Older Blind Program
to be housed, a community education, research and development center, and a
low-vision aids lending library and store, where blind and low-vision people
can “test drive” products that will help them adapt to decreasing sight. It is
also important that we are able to integrate the blind or visually impaired community we serve into the sighted community around us, and an education center will allow us to do just that.
An anonymous donor has agreed to match all donations we raise up to
$500,000. That means if we obtain the full match, we will have raised
$1,000,000. We are asking all Lions and Lions Clubs to help with this match.
Please contact World Services for the Blind for more information:
www.lwsb.org, or call 1-800-248-0734.
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Short Timer!
by Governor Gary Taylor
It seems like only a few weeks ago
that I was installed as your District
Governor and here it is just a few short
more days to go before I hand over the
gavel to your new elected Governor.
By the time this goes to print it is
with regrets that I have to inform the
District that the Tulsa Hispanic Club
will have formally closed and turned in
their charter.
It is with great pleasure that I visited with a Lion in our District who has
been through some very serious surgery. When he went into surgery he
was given a 40% chance of making it
through successfully. He told me that
in a few more short weeks he will back
to full strength and doing the great
work that he is used to doing in the district and his home club. I am talking
about the great Lion Fred Campbell of
the Tulsa Downtown Lions Club.
Attention All Clubs: By now your
Club should have had the nominating
committee already in place and held
your election for 2012-2013 officers,
and the Secretary should be filling out
the proper forms to report the officers
to LCI, the OK Lions state office and a
copy to your incoming Governor.
Deadline is May 15!
Remember the contest that was
started last year about the traveling
trophy awarded to the Club with the
most increase in new members. It goes
by percentage so all clubs will be treated fairly. Last year the Jay Lions Club
earned the trophy. So far this year the
Bartlesville Tuxedo Lions Club is in
the lead. But you still have until the
middle of June to increase your Club’s
membership to get in the lead. The trophy will be awarded at my last cabinet
meeting in June.
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District 3-O
Gov. Gary Taylor
PO Box1615
Mannford OK 74044
(H) 918-865-5158
(C) 918-230-6272
gjtaylor@cimtel.net

3-O Club Reports
Beggs: Contributed $120 to the 4reserve Grand Champion Trophies and
$10 to each entrant in the show for a
total of $190. Beggs Lion Rick Miller
volunteered as the auctioneer.
Chelsea: Held their annual chicken
and noodles lunch with a great turnout.
Approved 2 eyeglasses applications.
Recycled 20 pairs of used eyeglasses.
Club Vice President Joe Baker was
elected the 2011 Citizen of the Year.
Coweta: Ordered Easter flower
arrangements and delivered them to
Coweta Nursing Home and Carriage
Crossing. Retirement center. Raised
$200 for White Cane.
Drumright: Donated $100 to the 4H
and FFA sale, $50 to Chamber of
Commerce, and $200 to the OK
Lions Eye Bank.
Fairland: Donated $600 to Fairland
Special Olympics participants’ fund.
Purchased a pair of eyeglasses for a
needy citizen.
Jay: Approved and assisted with 14
eyeglass purchases.
Muskogee: Provided 3 pairs of eyeglasses. Held a successful dress
western pancake day.
Pawhuska: Donated $100 to a needy
person battling cancer.
Porter: Collecting used eyeglasses,
working on the upcoming Peach
Festival and improvements to the
Lions Park; donated $500 to the OK

Lions Eye Bank and $200 to
Porter Medical Center.
Tulsa Brookside: Preparing
items for the freedom boxes
to help the Blue Star
Mothers. Distributed tee
shirts to entrants of St.
Patrick's Day run. Collected
422
used
eyeglasses.
Helped at the fourth annual
st
April 21 meal at the Tulsa
Day Center for the
Homeless, feeding approximately 275
to 300 people.
Tulsa Downtown: Board decided to
begin an evening meeting in addition
to the regular noon meetings and it is
very successful. At the second meeting
(April 17), the Club inducted 10 new
members! The Lions had a blindfolded
induction, which proved to be very
powerful in communicating what
Lions do. Purple and gold blindfolds

were made to represent Lions of the
world and later used as a type of neck
tie to hold Lions pins and serve as a
reminder of the time they spent in the
world of a person without site. “Club
President Brad Milanowski so eloquently recited the induction that it
reached the very middle of each new
Lions heart,” reported Second VP
Debra LaPoint. The Downtown Lions
evening meeting will be the third
Tuesday of the month.
Tulsa Metro-McCullough: Donated
to the Lakeside Home in Tulsa, Leader
Dogs for the Blind, and OK Lions Eye
Bank. Collected 46 pairs of used eyeglasses, 13 cases, and 8 used printer
cartridges for recycling.
Wagoner: Held their fourth annual
bowling tournament with great success. Working on summerfest hotdog
celebration.

Tulsa Brookside Lions went to Joplin to help the Joplin Host Lions Club
plant
new
trees in the
tornado damaged
area.
Thank you,
Brookside
Lions,
for
helping not

only with our International
President’s tree planting campaign but also with Inter-Club
cooperation and friendship!

Barnsdall:
Continues to serve
communion to the
elderly at the nursing home and in
private
homes,
taking the time to
visit with them if
they need any
thing.
District 3-O welcomes Barnsdall’s
new Lion, Russell
B. Hayman (pictured to the left),
sponsored
by
Betty L. Fowler.

Tulsa Downtown Lions in new evening meeting inducts 10 new members in a
blindfolded ceremony.
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Voted the Best
by Governor Cloye Thompson
Broken Bow and Idabel Lions
voted the best! Broken Bow and Idabel
Lions Clubs were voted the #1 civic
group for McCurtain County in the
Reader's Choice Awards published in the
McCurtain Gazette. Thank you to Zone
Chair Lion Don Shaw for sharing this
awesome update.
Congratulations and Great Work
Lions!

2012/2013 Club Officers
Club officers, President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Membership Chairperson, must be reported to Lions Clubs
International no later than May 15. Your
PU101 form can be filed on line by
using your Monthly Membership Report
(WMMR) login and password. If you
need assistance with a password or data
entry, contact DG Cloye.

Very Important District
Cabinet Meeting
Our next District 3-K cabinet meeting
will be Sat., May 12 at the First United
Methodist Church in Atoka. We must
nominate and elect First and Second
Vice District Governors at this meeting.
Lion Judy Elliott will once again be
preparing a delicious home-cooked
luncheon for everyone.

Welcome New Members!
Jerry Bell (Clayton)-sponsored by
Mark McIntosh; Robert Jones,
(Coalgate)-sponsored by Warren Bailey;
Justin Behrens (Durant)-sponsored by
Daylin Hash; Justin McDaniel
(Durant)-sponsored by Farrell Hatch;
Robert Walker (McAlester)-sponsored
by Tom Murray; Christopher Griffith
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help of Boy Scouts and
Blanchard Middle School,
last year Blanchard Lions
distributed approx. $23,000
Governor Cloye Thompson
907 Osage St, Ardmore, OK73401
worth of food to families.
(H) 580-223-8562
Broken Bow President
(C) 580-490-9798
Rick Wilson challenged
cloye@cableone.net
Idabel Lions to have walkers and collect money for
SOS Women's Shelter.
Club hosted visit from
Zone Chair Don Shaw and
(Pauls Valley)-sponsored by Jason Broken Bow Public School District.
Selman; Megan Lowber (Pauls Valley)- Checotah: Induction ceremony will be
sponsored by James Frizell; Raymond held soon for 4 new members! Club will
Merrill (Sallisaw)-sponsored by Gary award three $500 scholarships to local
Winton; Mike Bailey (Talihina)-spon- high school seniors. The traditional pansored by Sally Ventris; Antonio Saldana cake breakfast will be June 9 from 6:30(Wanette)-sponsored by Shane Jordan
9am during Old Settlers Day; come join
us for pancakes and a day of fun!
Happy Anniversary
Clayton collected about a ton (2,000
Ada 5/08/1919 - 93 years
pounds) of aluminum cans; donated to
Atoka 5/13/1940 - 72 years
various children's groups; purchased 20
pairs of eyeglasses this past year.
Muldrow 5/09/1985 - 27 years
Holdenville: Zone Chair Bob and wife
Wilburton 5/04/1922 - 90 years
Marion provided autographed photos
Our Club Updates
and books from Gold Medalists Nadia
Ada: PDG Tony has a verbal commit- Comaneci and Bart Conner for the
Blanchard,
and
State
ment from 2 Ada schools to hold a joint Clayton,
Convention fundraisers. Thank you for
Lions-Quest workshop in August.
Atoka served meal at Atoka County 4-H the amazing support!
and FFA Livestock Show Premium Sale; Hugo: This past year sent 5 boxes of
donated $5 to each exhibitor. Presented a used eyeglasses to the recycle center.
$50 check to the Lions March Student of Scholarship committee met in April and
the Month. Held Family Disaster will award two $500 and four $250
Preparedness Training presented by scholarships to deserving young people.
Lions are busy planning "homecoming
County OSU Extension educators.
Blanchard Lions held a bean dinner and and rodeo Lions Club jail" event again
silent auction to help raise funds to this year; donated $250 to the OK Lions
install a flag pole at the library in mem- Eye Bank building fund; hosting a water
ory of long-time Lion Bob Gilmore. For station for the 5K run the first weekend
over 40 years the Club provided in June during Hugo homecoming.
Christmas baskets and in 2011 spon- Idabel just completed Kelly-Miller
sored over 115 families providing each Circus on April 1 with 3,000 people
family with a large box of nonperishable attending and a profit of $5,000; paid for
items and a smaller box with a turkey, a "thank you” ad to readers for selecting
milk, fruit, and dinner rolls. With the Lions Club #1 in McCurtain County.
Invited Broken Bow Lions, DG Cloye,

Ardmore celebrated 95th Anniversary!
Made donations to OLBR Golf Tournament,
OLEB Building Fund and White Cane.
Hosted a water station for the A2A
Marathon. All proceeds benefit the Ardmore
Mercy Cancer Center.

District 3-K

Blanchard enjoys bean dinner/silent auction!

and DGE Billy to join Idabel members at
their spring banquet and installation of
new officers Thurs., May 3 at the
McCurtain County Campus, Career
Technology Center.
Lindsay held their annual stew and chili
supper with proceeds going toward
scholarships for graduating seniors;
funds from sale of Lions Linens were
used to present a $625 check to the city
manager for the Lindsay Swimming
Pool; currently raising funds for the
Delta Transit Bus to provide free rides
for seniors (already halfway toward goal
of $8,000). Great Work, Lindsay Lions!
McAlester hosted 2 Good Citizens from
McAlester High School. Donated $100
to Balcony Brass Musical Group, $50 to
Pittsburg County Crime Stoppers, and
$1,000 to MPS to repair baseball training facility; assisted 16 individuals in
purchasing eyeglasses. Three Lions
attended 3-K District Convention.
Poteau Evening donated $200 to OK
Lions Eye Bank building fund.
Shawnee received a very nice pin with
lighthouse insignia for Club Positive Net
Growth 2010-11, Intl. President's
Membership Achievement award.
Congratulations, Shawnee Lions Club!
Collected 310 pairs of used eyeglasses
and 136 cases for OK Lions Recycle for
Sight efforts.
Talihina hosted visit from Troy Jenkins,
OLSF Exec. Director. Planning their
21st annual Free Kids Fishing Derby
June 2 at OK Veterans Center pond.
Wanette donated to OK Lions Eye Bank
building fund; sponsored pair of eyeglasses (Apr.); welcomed new Lion
Antonio Saldana.
Wewoka schools signed up for a LionsQuest workshop to be held in late July;
PDGs Greg Arbuckle and Larry Bailey
head up the committee that will sponsor
the workshop. Wewoka Lions served
dinner to Seminole County Jr. Livestock
Show participants.

Wilburton held their 90th Anniversary celebration, honored Kristen Turner, Club Lion of the Year and held their
officer induction with invited guests PDG Gary and Lynn
Wilburn, DG Cloye and DGE Billy Thompson. Purchased
2 pair of eyeglasses; donated $250 to Relay for Life; gave
$350 for prizes to Wilburton School Art Show; hosted a
successful breakfast for former WHS students and faculty.
Sausage, pancakes, coffee and lots of visiting filled the
morning.
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My Thoughts
by Governor Ealmer Klippel
What a difference a year makes.
Last year we were watering our gardens to get the the plants up and
keeping them alive. The farmers
were looking at complete crop failures. Things were very dismal for all
the folks. Yesterday I planted my last
plants in the garden, no watering necessary. The folks you meet are happy,
with things to do and and are a joy to
visit. Then we turn on the TV and look
at pictures of folks who lost almost
everything in the tornadoes. We realize
that some folks still need help. We
know these things happen and accept
the fact that this is a part of living in
Oklahoma. We, as Lions, have prepared to meet these folks and help in
the recovery of the family unit. We
pray that we meet that need as we
serve in our communities.
On a lighter side, I recall that while
we were in Seattle, Bill Gates Senior
came on stage and, joking, accused the
Oklahoma group of stealing their basketball team. I had nothing to do with
the wheeling and dealing that went on
in bringing the Thunder NBA team to
Oklahoma City but I am sure excited
about their play and accomplishments.
My whole family talks Thunder. If we
could only get folks to get that excited
about the Lions Clubs in their communities! However, I do say that the
Clubs in 3-L are working and all have
projects that are challenging. That
always creates excitement.

Anadarko:
Planted
trees from Apache Tree
Program.
Governor
Binger:
Planning
Ealmer Klippel
scholarship Program
1286 County Rd 1390
and golf tournament;
Chickasha OK 73018
elected 2012-2013 offi(H) 405-224-6675
(C) 405-487-7610
cers.
eklippel@yahoo.com
Cache: Presentation to
Peace Poster winners,
both District and State
Most clubs have held their 2012- Canute: Held Pancake breakfast and
2013 officer elections. I received Easter egg hunt.
copies of some of the PU101s. Please Chickasha: Planning golf tournament.
make sure that all contact information Donated to Food for Kids program,
is correct. Then send them to LCI and OK Lions Eye Bank building fund,
the OK Lions state office. This sure and to LCIF's Measles Prevention
helps when the incoming leadership Program.
can contact the right folks as they do Clinton: Repairing ball fields for sumtheir jobs.
mer programs
I have been reporting on what I call Cordell: Planning and building city
Old Timers. This month, pictured park with playgrounds.
below, is the oldest one that I have El Reno Canadian Valley: Planning
found in District 3-L. It is a joy to talk for their scholarship program and next
with these Lions. To me they give our year’s Salvation Army programs.
Lions Clubs strength.
Hobart: Donated to the school banMy thought, keep what you want quet fund and to the OK Lions Eye
and then throw the rest away.
Bank building fund; bought eyeglasses
for the needy; held Easter egg hunt;
planning for Hobart Day Fly INN and
3-L Club Reports
Pancake Breakfast.
Altus: Hosted 9 cubs of the week for Lawton Noon: Planning annual
lunch. Provided Life Line and newspa- fundraising carnival, and planning
pers to the hospital. Held sweet heart help to the Salvation Army Boys and
luncheon. Planning for Texas-T show.

“Old Timer” James Bish with the Anadarko
Indian Club. James had prior service before
joining the Anadarko Indian Lions Club over
35 years ago.

District 3-L

Girls Program. Provided eyeglasses to
the needy. Inducted new Lions
Darrell Black and Mark Mahoney.
Lawton Northeast Branch On-Line:
Planted a northern red bud tree on
Cameron University Campus for Earth
Day.
Marlow: Honored Student of the
week. Bought eyeglasses for needy.
Planning for the annual Fourth of July
Celebration.
Mustang: Supervised building and
rentals. Donated to the OK Lions Eye
Bank building fund
Pocasset: Picked up trash for area.
Gave 4 scholarships. Held fundraiser
(meal) for couple injured in a auto
accident.
Union City: Planning Pancake and
Sausage fundraiser. Honored Student
of the Month. Donated to prize fund at
the local live stock show. Planning
next Flag Day.
Velma-Alma: Honored 2 high school
students; donated to local Food Fund.
Walters Noon: Collects aluminum
cans (fundraiser). Bought eyeglasses
for the needy.
Weatherford:
Held
fundraiser
Basketball Game and planning next
flag day routes.

The Lawton NE On-Line Branch Lions Club as they plant a northeastern Red Bud tree on the
Cameron University Campus. This is the fourth tree they have planted. In the picture are Lion Al
Granger coordinator of the Branch Club, 3-L District Governor Elect John (Wes) Williams , DG
Ealmer Klippel, members of the Branch Club and staff of Cameron University. This was done in celebration of Earth Day.
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April: Environmental
Month
By Governor Arlene Shore

Dr. Briggs Scholarship
Recipients for 3-A
Those selected to receive a $500 scholarship from the Dr. Eugene S. Briggs
Scholarship Foundation from District
3-A for 2012-2013 are: Amanda D.
Grider (Ponca City), Samantha
Villasenor (Guymon), and Bridget
Miller (Waukomis). The alternate is
Kimberly Ward (Enid).

District 3-A Club News
Balko: Worked to prepare for and hold
large consignment auction in April.
Beaver: In process of building handicap
ramps in conjunction with OEDA and
the Club is helping with the cost.
Burlington: Completed a successful
drive for eyeglasses.
Covington: Sponsored a town-wide
garage sale on April 21; the club held the
sale at the town park.
Enid Noon/Briggs: Participated in the
Spring Horn of Plenty drive on Sun.,
April 15. Donated $300 to help Garfield
County Lions buy a riding lawn mower
for the OK Lions Boys Ranch. The Club
members will sadly miss long-time Lion
Beryl Bigger who was the pianist for
our Club for over 50 years and was our
first female member. March 29 Pancake
Supper and Auction was successful and
well attended.
Fairview: Donated an additional $500 to
keep “Friday Day Camp” (working with
N.W. Family Services, Ministerial
Alliance, Major County Extension
Office and others for Friday Schools out
Program). Club will give out 4 scholarships. Honored Student of the Week at
every Club regular meeting. Will hold
May 1 annual Track meet. On May 23 a
representative of the OK Lions Service
Foundation will be at the regular Club
meeting.
Garber: President Dee Carson present-

Garfield County White
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Foundation, presented a pro- Northern Oklahoma e-Lions (NOEL):
gram at the Mar. 26 meeting. Sponsored a night at Mad Dogs Laser
Participated
in
Garfield Tag in Ponca City for Diabetic Kids
District 3-A County Lions “White Cane Support Group with 13 attending, severDay” on Sat., April 21; co- al for the first time. Also made a final
chairpersons for this project supply run for Ponca City Schools to
Governor Arlene Shore
4701 Addington
are Lions Harold Cooper and furnish snack/drink supplies for the kids
Enid, OK 73701
Bill Hassler. Club’s Pancake to help them during school hours when
(H) 580-402-4247
Supper/ Auction was well they get out of balance.
lionarlene3a@suddenlink.net
attended and successful. Okarche: Donated $50 to After Prom
Purchased eyeglasses for 3 program.
persons ($420) and collected Pioneer Pleasant Vale: Honored 3
ed the Lions Clubs International
Retention Patch for last year to the Club. 167 pairs of used eyeglasses. Club Pleasant Vale elementary students for
Club members planted 11 trees at the donated $300 towards a new riding lawn our cub program. Planning to sell hot
dogs at Atwood’s on May 19. Collected
Care Center, bringing their total trees mower for the OK Lions Boys Ranch.
planted to 20. Donated $300 toward Okarche: Donated $100 to Okarche 300 pairs of used eyeglasses. Held a
buying a riding mower for the OK Lions Cub Scouts. Purchased equipment for 2 successful Pancake Supper and Auction
Boys Ranch. Four members participated grade school students to play baseball March 31. Collected food items for Horn
($150).
of Plenty April 15.
in Garfield County White Cane.
Ponca City Noon: Annual spring conGoodwell: Held Pancake and Sausage
cert fundraiser completSupper the first of March, serving 140
ed. Lions MHSU was
people. Boy Scouts helped and fifth
Nash: Sponsored a community family Easter egg utilized for a brief time
graders helped sell tickets.
hunt.
at the Health Fair. Leos
Guymon: Held Girl Scout night at a
conducted one of Club’s
meeting in conjunction with their 100th
weekly meetings with
Anniversary. Held White Cane donation
19 Leos as luncheon
day at Thompson Park with boats and
guests. Providing two
trains. Pair of eyeglasses bought for a
$750 scholarships to 2
client at Panhandle Area Sheltered
outstanding
Leos.
Workshop, and gave a donation to them
Northern e-Lions are
for their Special Olympics Day.
planning a September
Guymon Panhandle: Purchased 100 tee
Walk to raise awareness
shirts for the Panhandle Area Sheltered
and funds for the Kids
Workshop Special Olympics. Worked at
Diabetes
Support
the Loaves and Fishes food bank.
Group. Currently have
Selected 4 graduating seniors from
27 magnifiers in use
Guymon High School as recipients of
currently (including 9
$500 scholarships to OK Panhandle
stand
alone,
16
State University. Purchased eyeglasses
Madnicams, and 2
for 2 children. Mowed the roadside park
portable units). There
and picked up trash along the highway.
are 6 units in inventory.
Hooker: Making preparations for the
Lions Main street carnival that is coming
soon.
Laverne: Membership Growth pin from
Lions Clubs International was presented
Marshall: Received the 100 trees Mon., April 16. Most were planted within a
to Past President Marvin Garrison
because he met the LCI President’s net
week. Lions shared most of the trees and about 40 of the trees were given to
growth goal for the year ending June 30,
different people of Marshall. Club considered this one of their best communi2011. Worked at the town wide Cleanty service projects in a while.
Up April 22-28. Club members will be
busy, working with the Pee Wee
Basketball Tournament, the Main Street
Calf and Fish Fry, the Murphy Breakfast
at the Baptist Church,
the gate at the Third and
Cane
Fourth
Grade
Basketball Tournament,
and Charlie Bowers
Golf Tournament. Club
voted to sponsor new
Lions Club in Shattuck;
Lions Barbara and
Merle Swineford and
Marvin Garrison will
represent the Club when
District 3-A team goes
to Shattuck next month.
North Enid: Lion Troy
Jenkins,
Executive
Director of the OK
Lions
Service
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Welcome New 3-H Lions
Midwest City: Ronald R. Hancock
3/01/2012 Sponsor Raymond Valdez
Morrison: Wilfred Barrick 4/01/2012
Sponsor Dan Barrick; Lee Ann
Habben 4/01/2012 Sponsor Janet
Vincent; Joshua Hawkins 4/01/2012
Sponsor Notie Landsford Jr.
Norman: Jan Dewbre 4/01/2012
Sponsor Ben Odom
OKC Northwest: Kim Kamp Leslie
4/01/2012 Sponsor Mike
The Village: Dwayne Blakely
3/01/2012 Sponsor Reed Clifton
Way to go Morrison with 3 new members! Every Club with new members is
to be congratulated. For every new
member there are two more hands to
help us serve.
**************************

3-H District News
District Governor Elect Robert
McMasters
as
the
Extension
Coordinator just completed an
Extension Work shop. District H is
forming 2 new clubs; one in the Deer
Creek area and one on the south side of
Oklahoma City. Extension Specialist
Joie Mills from Kentucky and Ed
Orgeron from Louisiana flew in to
direct the workshop. In attendance
were PDG Franny Rodriguez, GMT
Charles Michaels, GMT Frank Davis,
Second VDG Tom Cummings, Al
Lindley, Linda Webb, Troy Jenkins,
Mary Ainsworth, and myself. We are
looking for guiding Lions and Lions
Club Sponsors to assist in growing
theses Clubs.
The Club Excellence Program
(CEP) is beginning to take shape in our
District. We will hold a Facilitator
training workshop on May 19.
Consider sending 1 or 2 of your members (especially Past Club Presidents).
The information that they will receive
will help them train others in the CEP.
Contact 2nd VDGE Dawn Miller (liondawn@cox.net)for more info. The
CEP will translate into more new
members and increase the efficiency of
your Club to serve its community.
Please register as soon as possible with
DG Marvin (mainsworth1@cox.net)
or with Dawn.
Our final District 3-H Cabinet meeting for 2011-2012 will be June 23 at
the Cushing Lions Den, 124
Broadway; Meet and Greet at 9:30am,
and business meeting begins at 10am.

3-H Club News
Carney Lions will be serving breakfast from 10am-lunch at the Seaba
Station Motorcycle Museum Swap
Meet, May 19-20. Seaba Station is on

hearing impairments. The tech- OKC Downtown collected 588 pairs
nology for vision improvement of used eyeglasses this month Lion
hasn't advanced as far but there Rhonda Splitt delivered 17 used printis research going on in that area er cartridges to the OK Lions Service
also. Club's chili supper Foundation for recycling. Hi-Lions
fundraiser was a success. Club Scholarship Program hosted 2 high
collected and turned in 350 school seniors for lunch this month.
Governor Marvin Ainsworth
pairs of used eyeglasses for Lion Jerry Matthews organized and
6829 NW 27th St., Bethany, OK
worked at a visit by the OK Lions
recycling this month.
73008 (H) 405-789-6000 (C) 405-819Langston City Lions partnered Mobile Health Screening Unit at
1045 mainsworth1@cox.net
with the Fourth Grade Foresters OCU; approximately 60 people
Project out of Lincoln, received the free health screenings.
Historic Route 66 in Warwick between Nebraska, to sponsor 25 little trees to OKC Metro: The recent Jewel Box
Chandler and Wellston. They will also present to Coyle Elementary fourth fundraiser was a huge success.
be serving burgers, hot dogs and grade students to plant for Arbor Day OKC Northwest delivered 16,000
drinks from lunch time until 5pm both (March 26). The remainder of the trees pairs of used eyeglasses to the Texas
days. They invite area Lions to stop by were presented to the school that said Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center in
and enjoy some great food while out they would find a place on the school Midland. Collected 274 pairs of used
on your day of errands and fun. Seaba grounds to plant them.
eyeglasses
Station offers a historic look back at Midwest City Sec. Jacque Mooney OKC West Side Pancake Day is Sat.,
motorcycles and their contributions to reported Lions Ramon Valdez, Jacque May 5, 8am-1pm, 4135 NW 10th St,
modes of transportation and safety, and Gerald Mooney made an official OKC (Town Hall). Eleven West Side
from their use in military actions to club visit to the Anadarko Lions Club. Lions participated in the Friends of
deliveries of parcels to just plain fun Turned in 5 used cell phones and 375 10th St. Community Picnic and Parade.
on the open road. They charge no pairs of used eyeglasses. On April 14 Delivered Mobile Meals to homeadmission, operating on a donation club held annual 89er Day BBQ bound seniors. Five West Side Lions
basis only. You will learn about the Brisket Dinner fundraiser and served attended MWC annual BBQ dinner.
$35 yard sale purchase that turned out over 700 dinners. Provided eye exams Stillwater Noon: Seven Lions helped
to be worth a fortune. Come join the and eyeglasses for 2 Mid-Del students. park hundreds of cars for the Stillwater
Carney Lions for their Golf Norman Sooner had Jim Chamberlain "Egg-Straviganza" Easter egg hunt in a
Tournament on June 8, 8 am. Entry from the Okla. Univ. Water/Sanitation city park. Perkins Lions Club and the
fee: $65 per person; 4 people per team Projects in Developing Countries as Director of the OK Lions Boys Ranch
Stroud (OK) Golf Course Hole spon- guest speaker. He explained how OU Bryan Larison also helped coordinate.
sorship is $50/. There will be 2 students were involved in the Water Children enjoyed hotdogs, "moon"Closest to the Pin" contests, and the Center Projects Tiers for domestic and walk" games and an Easter egg hunt.
Carney Lions will be serving ham- foreign countries. Also, Colonel Eric Some children described it as "the best
burgers, links, and drinks. Contact Wydra, Air Force OU ROTC Easter egg hunt ever." Chamber of
Lion Debi Reed at 405-865-2077.
Commandant, was guest speaker, pro- Commerce CEO spoke to Noon Lions
Crescent Held its 77th annual Member viding entertaining and interesting about business growth in the commu/Guest Anniversary Dinner on April 3 information about cadets at OU. Lion nity. DHS social workers spoke to the
at Kelly's Cafe. Program included a Clouston processed 6 eye care requests club about prevention of elder abuse.
presentation by the well known this reporting period. Lions Ellis and Stroud sponsored workers from 3 uniMcTaggart Irish Dancers.
Marshall were test monitors for versities that were in town working on
Cushing will host the Club Excellence Norman Public Schools.
the Habitat home. OCC representative
Program on May 19 and the final OKC Capitol Hill held their annual on recruiting gave program on school
2011-2012 District 3-H Cabinet Pancake breakfast.
testing and requirements.
Meeting on June 23 at 9:30am, both at
the Lions Den in downtown Cushing.
OKC West Side Lions, led by Lion Mary Ainsworth, promote family and
Edmond Sec. Burchie Smith reported
youth through a “crown-making” activity at the April 21 Friends of NW 10th
that at the last meeting in March they
Street’s Community Picnic. Lion Linda Webb played the “Lion” to the enjoywelcomed several special guests, 3-H
ment of all the kids.
Gov. Marvin Ainsworth, OLSF Exec.
Director Troy Jenkins, 3 Stillwater
Noon Lions, 2 OKC Downtown Lions
and program presenter, Sen. Clark
Jolly. There was a roomful, and indeed
a special meeting with many presentations. PID Pat Shurley presented a
LCIF Melvin Jones Fellowship to
Arnold Courts; Gov. Marvin presented
service pins to Pres. Carson Van Zant
and Sec. Burchie Smith; and Director
Jenkins presented a patch to the Club
for selling $1,700 in Cowboy Cadillac
raffle tickets. Speaker Sen. Clark Jolly
gave information on advancements in
the field of medical technology on
cochlear implants that has helped
reduce the number of people with

District
3-H

